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MilleniumAssociates wins ‘Independent M&A Advisory Team of the 
Year – Switzerland’ in Acquisition International’s 2014 M&A Awards 

 
 
 
Following on from announcing recent award success, MilleniumAssociates AG, the 
international M&A and Corporate Finance Advisory firm has additionally been named as 
Swiss Independent M&A Advisory Team of the Year in Acquisition International’s 2014 
M&A Awards. 
 
Voted for by a global network of expert M&A professionals, advisers, clients, peers and 
industry insiders, AI’s M&A Awards recognise excellence in all areas of M&A.  The awards 
honour not only individual deal success but also the firms and individuals behind the 
scenes whose focused efforts and unrivalled expertise have contributed to the dramatic 
increase in global M&A activity over the past year.  
 
 “This year’s winners are some of the most dedicated, forward-thinking and determined 
we’ve seen in all our time running these awards,” said Kathryn Turner, Chief Coordinator 
of the 2014 M&A Awards.  “Their insights and expertise have been invaluable to 
countless businesses around the world and they have been responsible for some of the 
most exciting and important game-changing deals and developments over the past 12 
months. 
 
Ray Soudah, founder of MilleniumAssociates’ added: “MilleniumAssociates are naturally 
very pleased to win AI’s Swiss Independent M&A Advisory Team of the Year. This award 
in particular recognises our dedicated team of M&A and Corporate Finance specialists 
who work tirelessly to support our local, regional and international clients across a 
variety of assignments.   
 
Over recent years the company has developed to a position to have the expertise and 
reach to be able to manage any form of transaction, irrespective of size, industry or 
global location, and it is much appreciated that these efforts are recognised in awards 
such as this.” he continued. 
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Note to Editors 

About Acquisition International Magazine: 

Acquisition International is a monthly magazine brought to you by AI Global Media Ltd, a 
publishing house that has reinvigorated corporate finance news and reporting. As an 
editorially driven magazine, its topical news articles make it a highly enjoyable read, and 
this readability ensures that advertisers will benefit greatly from their investment. 

AI works alongside leading industry analysts to ensure they publish the most up to date 
figures and analysis. Acquisition International has a global circulation, which brings 
together all parties involved in deal making and in an increasingly global deal market 
they are uniquely positioned to reach the deal makers that matter.  

http://www.acquisition-intl.com 

 
About MilleniumAssociates: 

MilleniumAssociates AG is an international M&A and Corporate Finance Advisory firm 
based in Switzerland and the UK. Founded in 2000, the firm originally focused on the 
financial services industry, however in recent years it has built on this M&A expertise and 
experience and established an additional Corporates and Entrepreneurs Practice in order 
to extend its M&A services to corporates and entrepreneurial business owners globally. 
 

Recently Millenium Associates has also successfully launched a three year programme 
named CATCH® enabling participating private banks and wealth managers in 
Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg and Monaco as well as surrounding onshoring 
Schengen markets and the UK, to manage their client and market  focus resegmentation 
strategies in a friendly, orderly and profitable manner. 
 
For further information see under www.MilleniumAssociates.com 

 
MilleniumAssociates AG is a member of the Swiss Private Equity & Corporate Finance Association (SECA)  
 
MilleniumAssociates (UK) Limited is authorised and regulated in the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority 

http://www.acquisition-intl.com/
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